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, HODGES IX THE OPEX. touch through the postoff ice service.
KANSAS COMMENTBy FRANK P. MACLESSAK.

there'll be no pop as long as the book
business holds out. Why in the name .Y

cats didn't I go into it long ago? Haven't
seen any Bible around the house and ill
take a chance and bring along a few.

il i rt i i o . Thpra wna a 11 ft ) T1 Bible IGT

RY THE WAY
BT HARVEY PARSONS.

FAITH.
Let a valiant Faith cross swords with
- - Death -

And Death' is certain to fall.For the dead arise with joy in their eyes;
They were not dead at all.

In announcing the bulk of his import- -
ant appointments, even before he has
taken office, George H. Hodges, the
governor-elec- t, has broken a Kansas
political precedent that never should
have been established.

All of the gubernatorial appointment.
have to be confirmed by the senate.
In other words, the appointing power j There cjm fce nQ middlemen to
is virtually divided between the gover- - blame for unsatisfactory results when

and the upper branch of the Iegis- -nor Ehipmentg are made hy the parcel
lature. During the past few years it poft tQ town consumers. it will be
has been the custom of governors to a clear case o( the survlval of the fit-del- ay

announcing their selections for ; test and that cannot fan to act as a
the important offices until within a constant stimulus to te and
few days of the close of a legislative efficient use of the soil, in every
session. Maybe this course has been branch of farming. Wheat, corn, oats
followed on occasions for the purpose of and hay cannot be shipped by parcel
conferences over the prospective ap- - post but good work will become a
pointees between governors and lead- - j habit if It is made the rule in the dairy

everyday use, a better one for Wednes- - j,

days and an Illustrated one lor sunim.
1 ?. had P'?! 2
FL'-.Al- ! -- L?"u
feeding all the tramps in the state and
providing every widow with a barrel ot
nour.

Yes. the widow wanted all three, and if
they did not agree as to whether it ghoul I
be called "sheol" or "hell" it was all the
same to her. as she never made use

but "darn It!" when she stubbed
uer toe.

Philetus brought gospel hymnbooks. (

f hmiiirM "PaiHle, TiRt." He Drought ,

"Every Man His Own Lawyer. lie
brought the "Lives of Queens" and Tiw
Adventure of Telephone Girls." Theie
came a day, however, when the widov
dropped a hint that she was done buying
for a time and that Farmer Jones was
pressing her to answer a certain ques-
tion.

Philetus asked that question and re-

ceived a prompt "Yes."
Being engaged, they could now tarK

more confidentially,' and after a time ne
got around to ask:

"Your lamented husband was a soldier
during the civil war, I am told?"

'Yes, poor man!"
"And. therefore, you draw a pension
"Yes."
"The back pay amounted to a big sum,

I hear!"
"Not so very."
"For your sake, I hope it was."
' jieing as we are to be married I'll tell

you that It was just $130, and I have paid
it all over to you for books!"

"You you have! What in blazes "
"It will be so nice for you to read to

me evenings."
For one wild minute Philetus thought

of jumping through the window and fleo-in- g

afar, but there was the farm, and ha
really cared for the woman, and next day
he returned his side-lin- e outfit to the New
York house with a note that read:

"Go to Texas with your old truck! re
have been $130 ahead of the game if I
hadn't handled it! The only customer 1
had was the wldder I'm going to marry
two weeks from today. That's the kind
of fool I am!"

Philetus has been working the books off
on peddlers since the marriage, and giv-
ing great bargains. (Copyright, 1913, by
the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

EVENING CHAT
BT RUTH CAKBROl.

A Waste of Energy.
To fret over things which you cannothelp is a most ridiculous waste of energy.

Anyone will acknowledge that. And yet
how few people there are who possess thostrength of mind not to do it.I was calling on a woman the other day
who has not been well since her last baby
was born. The doctor has told her th.itthe only way she can get back to normal
is to take things easy. If she over-tir- es

herself Just now, he says, the consequence
may be' impaired vitality for the rest of
her life.

Unfortunately the family financial con-
dition is not such that this woman can
have anyone to help her, and the'onlyway to take it easy is to let things go
right and left. One would think that for
the sake of all the future years she would
by glad to do this. On the contrary, she Is
constantly fretting because she 'cannot !

keen thlnirsi nn an she i u n tr kovincr f

them. She deluged me with complaints
ana apologies, look at those cur-
tains; they ought not to go a day longer
without washing, and yet I can't do it.
It worries me so," "I hope you didn't
notice how dirty that hall carpet is; it
frets me every time I go out there," etc.

Just think how much this woman is re-
tarding her recovery by fretting about
these things which she cannot help! , .

Undoubtedly it is one of the hardest
duties of many a housewife to school her-
self nnt tn - nhnnt thna, ttilnvs uhi,h

the relation established will be so clear
that aI1 Questions of the quality of the
food supplied will be settled between
the man on the land and the U8er in
the city- - The highest prices and the

markets will be obtained byfurest
'1'?In all respects.

or the orchard, tne garaen or me
poultry yard, and all kinds of agricul-
ture will share in the benefits.

In the complex civilization of the
times every onward step is felt beyond
its most obvious limits. Its good ef-

fects reach far and wide and lead to
other forms of progress.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Neither is the room for' improve-
ment ever very crowded.

,

. In hunting for. his place in life a
man too often passes it by..The bargain day victim is really the
husband who has to pay the bills.

WJiat makes matters worse is that
most people know it when they . do
wrong.

And the man who gets the worst of
it is generally entitled to just that
much.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Saturday was a breezy day, reports
the Americus Greeting. Not many
people blew into town, however, and
trading was quiet.

As the Troy Chief advises: The
man who sits down for something to
turn up will need a cushion on his
seat.

About the time some folks begin to
get a little horse sense, says the Osa-watom- ie

Graphic, they bray and give
themselves away.

We once heard a story or fable
which we thought pretty good. It
goes like this The fowls of the air
:i n rl h.vi tjtc- - rf tVip- - format once fouerht
a battle bold, and a bat, in its effort
to be on the winning side, fought for
a time with the beasts, then joined j

the fowls, and later ed the
ranks of the beasts. Eventually the
beasts won, but the bat did not re-
ceive any of the glory. In fact,
neither the beasts nor the fowls
would claim the bat, on account of
its treacherous conduct, and today
many people Insist that the bat is
neither a beast nor a fowl, but a
thing to be despised. All of which
should point out a splendid lesson to
those who have been changing sides
in order to keep In sight of the band
wagon. Lewis Press.

Last Sunday an Atchison man !

snoozed in bed until 11 a. m., relates
the Atchison Globe. Then he arose,

raaureiy, nau a. inra urea.- -
fast, read the papers, smoked, loafed,
ate a nice dinner, read some more
papers, smoked, loafed, took a nap,
and in the evening ate a lunch, read
a little, nmr.kf.rl Inn fori nnrl wno na"" r'agreeable as only -- .Cthoroughly worth- -
less man knows how to be. His wife
arose early, scrubbed the children and
got them off to Sunday school,
cooked breakfast, cleaned up the
house, cooked dinner, picked up
things after her husband and the
children, did some darning, got a
Sunday night lunch, washed up the

missed the chance of their uneventf ul
lives. iucy ucgieciea r iu aiicuu -

three days' free lecture course at the
Kansas Aggie resort last week and
learn all about gasoline engines.

Because, the Aggie press agent can-
didly admits that anyone who attend-
ed these lectures and doesn't know all
about gas engines, is indeed a bone-hea- d.

,

It was a mild winter for 1877, so
say the old timers who were on the
Job, but they must have had a danged
hard summer for a chaser. (Diagram:
Our birthday was July 15, 1878.)

At present one may get a carpet
sweeper by subscribing to a local pa-
per and then paying two picayunes per
week for the balance of one's life.
And one, or several for that matter,
may also secure the same carpet
sweeper by patronizing the local stores
that sell them at regular prices.

, Furthermore, the purchaser Who gets
the dust-remov- er from a store, isn't
sentenced to read anything but the di-

rections for using.

Mrs. Polk Daniels says a Howard
suffragette took an ax to defend her-
self from a mouse. Mrs. Daniels re-
ferred, of course, to a married suf-
fragette; an unmarried specimen would
have been armed with a pussycat.

Ad Daniels family: Pip Daniels
thinks he is rather smart, and freely
admits it. But it is a good thing for
him that one of several Topeka geeks
did not see Gwendolyn until after they
were out of the running.

Mr. Castro had better look a little
bit out. To step on a cockroach re-
quires little effort, and the result is
gratifying.

The duties of. a receiver for the gas
company are extremely arduous. One
of the duties seems to be a willingness
to be classified as a goat. Anyone who
is willing to take a job of nannygoat
at $1,000 per month, please step for
ward. (For the love of Mike, gentle-
men, stop crowding!)

In crossing the avenue at Eighth the
other day, a Topeka girl had the choice
of being run down by a milk wagon,
two street cars or seven autos. She
hopped in front of an auto with the
remark: "It will look better in the
story." The auto driver chanced to
be an expert, and the story was spoiled,

If everyone felt the same about it
as friends Cap. Coney, Walt Mason
and about 157 Kansas editors, the
whole edition of "By the Way" would
have been sold out a long time ago.

BUT- -

A Number of Well Preserved Speci-
mens of Our Book are Still on the
Market, and still selling at

Six Bits down and the balance in
steen century payments.

SAYS UNCLE GAV
:

To the Christmas-strippe- d toiler
there should be something very attrac- -
tive in the idea of "(Pleasures in econ- -
omy." The chastened condition of his
mina, tne penitence oi nis conscience,
the flatness of his pocketbook and the :

primness of the general outlook all j

shed a new and searching light upon i

the art of making ends meet. For, beJ?- -i jJL ii'wu " "eenthusiasm behind one" attempt to
i i . . .economise, i ucuuura an n arm a jthing of beauty.

Ordinarily, there is little Joy in sav-- r

ing. That is because there is no en- - j

thusiasm In it. W ithout enthusiasm.
one sees only the ugly side, the de-- I

privations', and the sacrifices. That is

nungruy at tnat wmcn ne does not.
yet possess, ij. too onen requires
great wealth to bring about the ap- - ;

without a hearing.
As a matter of sober fact, most of us

eat more than we need and of food
that is not suited to us. That food
ordinarily costs more than the simp
ler kinds which would contribute more
effectively to our strength and health j

We wear better clothes than we need, j

live in better houses than we need, in- - j

dulge in luxuries. that hurt rather than
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Why not abolish the Kansas peni-
tentiary altogether?

Judge Pollock surely has won a
place of prominence among the real
standpatters.

Now it is the plumber's turn to
emile. His golden harvest of frozen
water pipes is on.

Condemning the conviction of the
dynamiters is little else than, condon-
ing 'their atrocious activities.

Somebody should get the hook for I

that college professor who continues
his insistence that, angleworms have
reasoning powers.

Congressman Neeley evidently be-
lieves in making a clean sweep. He
has developed plans to put the Broom
trust out of business.

A Cincinnati hunter says he shot a
rabbit with red eyes and a yellow tail.
But the chances are he was shot him-
self, or, at least, half-sho- t.

If the government's suit to smash
the Hat trust will only result in shav-
ing the fuzzy ones as well as the prices
of all varieties, so much the better.

Roger Bresnahan has declined an
offer of $1,000 a week to appear in
vaudeville. Possibly there are some
persons, not. baseball fans, who will
believe this.

Nor does it matter much whether
the James R. Keene fortune amounts
to $20,000,000 or only $5,000,000. He
couldn't take 30 cents of it with him
on his recent and last journey.

That college professor who says a
young man should pick his sweetheart
before he thinks about getting a job,
apparently lives where there are no
such things as ice cream sodas and
theater tickets.

Out here in Kansas the other day
It was possible to stir up dust and
Enow on a dirt roadway with the same
kick. So dry wa the ground that the
frost had to go below the surface to
find something to freeze.

"Democratic troubles have already
begun. Hearings and other prelimi-
naries to the revision of the tariff,
which will be undertaken at the spe-
cial session of congress to be called on
March 15, are being arranged for.

As was to have been expected, Cip
Castro has begun another revolution.
This time it is a revolt against Uncle
Sam's order not to permit him en-
trance to this country. Here's hoping
he wins this fight. Any number of
Americans would like to get a peek at
Cip just out of curiosity, and he may
have plans to go on a vaudeville or
Chautauqua circuit.

Most of the big railroad officials' of
the country being optimistic about the
business prospects for 1913, there is no
particular reason why anyone should
be pessimistic on this .score. The rail-
road officials are not rainbow chasers.
Furthermore they are in positions to
make them the best sort of prophets
concerning the commercial conditions
Of the immediate future.

If th temper of the people in thenatural gas supplied communities in
this and neighboring states can be ap-
praised by their utterances. Judge
Pollock should be thankful that therecall of federal judges and the recallof judicial decisions are not In work-ing order. Incidentally, Mr. Pollockwas elevated to the federal bench by
former President Roosevelt.

All of the burning economic andsociological questions of the hour have
been brushed aside for a controversy
that is raging with Increasing fury eachday. It revolves around the proper
designation of the express system that
has Just been established by the gov-
ernment. Is It the "parcels post" or the
"parcel post?" Having little else to
quarrel about Just now, rival news-
paper in the same town are, of course,
divided. One uses the plural expres-
sion and the other the singular. Even
heretofore exceedingly friendly
ments on the same newspaper are at
loggerheads over this matter which is
of such essential concern to the-- wel-
fare of the nation. Inasmuch as Nor-
man Hapgood, the erstwhile knowall of
the western hemisphere, is in tempor-
ary retirement, perhaps the Contrib-
uting Editor of The Outlook will ba
kind enough to settle this dispute defi-
nitely, and for all time.

REDUCING TAXES.
The Independence Reporter says that

the party that brings us lower taxes
will win the support of the people,
Qu"e right, but how can a party do it?
There never has been any such a thing
as reduced taxation. All through theages taxes have been increasing. If
for any reason there was a reduction
it was temporary and future taxpay-
ers had to make up the difference.!me tact is we are not taxridden. Wepay heavy taxes of course but we get
u n,i
tie money wasted in taxes In Kansas.
The bulk of taxation is In the counties.Take Douglas for instance. The in-
crease in state taxes the last eightyears has been $2,600 and the increasein county and local tax has been $100,-w- o.

This money has not been wasted.In the state the Increase has been en- -
iy ??.r he educanal and charita-ble institutions, in the county the taxehave gone for various purposes, all ofthem honest- - We do not have the fig-ur- ea

at hand for Montgomery countybut believe the same conditions prevailIn that county. The fact is our taxesare increasing Just as our living ex-penses are increasing and about in thesame ratio. It would be a great thins;to devise some plan of reducing thetaxes but in 20 centuries It has not beendone. Lawrence-Journ- al World.

th- - NF W. KIND OF WOMAN,
6? woman ho has been foundH he hundred girl students of

faahiJSnivers,ty overrns many an old-h- ut

Kniion' Sne ls not rm girl,city yet she is studying agrtcuj- -

wiJy' ,?hf.,'3,near,y mix feet tall andslightly less than one seventy-fiv- e.The young lady of fashionable novel afew years ago had a waist that couldwith the two hands; meanlnsome sixteen Inches wroueht by painfulartifice; naturally she fainted once In
X,ery. cnaPter and had to be restored bysmelling, salts after cutting her corsetstrings. She is the girl who used to chewslate pencils to make her complexion

W.5er.and who never Is seen abroadwithout her veil and parasol. Cornell'sperfect woman has a thirty-inc- h waistand a chest that ls perceptibly wider thanthe proportions of the Venus of Mllo. Shahas never fainted; has never been ill atall. Forgotten ls the maxim that thafinest women like the finest flowers a--
raised under glass. The American girl oftoday if gifted with leisure plays tennisand golf and courts sunlight. The chancesae about five to one that she cannotsqueeze herself into her grandmother'swedding gown. In this great transforma-tion favorable lnvironment and plenty r.ffood have scarcely had more to do thanactive habits and the growth of sensibleideas of physical well-bein- g. HutchinsonGazette.

IROM OTHER PENS

THE MOTHER OF PRESIDENTS.The sentimental nllirrtmia- - e.f v.
dent-ele- ct to Staunton the place of hisbirth, calls attention to the fart ih.i

.u ut uuuruw h iison raises thepercentage of Virginia as the mother ofpresidents and puts her well in the leadover Ohio. Virginia, with Mr. Wilson sinauguration, will have been the birth-
place of eight of our 27 presidents, whileOhlos record stands at six. But if Mr.Vilson's father had remained in Ohio buttwo more years before moving to Vir-ginia the record today would be a tibetween the states with seven presidents
each. The Virginia list includes Wa.h.Ington, Jefferson. Madison. MnnrnA VI n rrl.

furnishes another president, because thera
! is a vast and growing country beyond the

Mississippi wnich nas never yet supplieda president, and only four times given us
candidates Bryan three times and Fre-
mont once and that section psychological-
ly must some day begin to even up thepresidential score. Boston Globe.

THE RIGHt"tOFIX PRICES.The sympathy of the selfish public,
of course,, is with the competing re-
tailers Whose competition tends tobring down the prices of standard ar-
ticles, rather than with the makers
who want to maintain a standard bykeeping prices up to a certain point.
It is now about to be decided whether,
under the Sherman law, any makerhas a right to well goods under a con- -
tract fixing a minimum price. It may
khu ij me unmiormea mat tne nx- -
ing of a wholesale price might suf- -

aicie. wno can afford to make his
wnoiesaie price Jess. It is possiblethat this attempt to fix a minimumretail price is an assurance of bettergoods for the public than it would get
if there were no restriction. Anvwav
there are dicdedly two sides to thisargument. New Haven Register.

HUMOR OP THE DAY

Was Married Himself. Bookkeeper (toboss) Mr. Grouch. I'm going to get mar-ried. Grouch Glad to hear lt; you won'tbe so all-fir- anxious to get home early.Exchange.

"She married for revenge." "For re-venge on her husband?" "No, on an o'dsweetheart." -- But if it was revenge shawas seeking why didn't she marry theold sweetheart?" Houston post.

"Your trouble is Indigestion." said thephysician to the new patient who had
called at hla office. "Now, con't eat too
much, and walk a great deal." "Don'teat too much, and walk?" replied thepatient. "You don't seem to know who
I am,- doc. I'm a comedian with a the-
atrical traveling company !" Yonker
Statesman.

"Really, Mr. Wombat," declared thotailor, "you must do something to catchup with your account." "I guess I do ow
you a good bit," admitted the delinquent
one. "Well. I'll tell you wnat I'll do to
catch up. I'll order only one suit this fa'.l
Instead of my usual three." Washington
Herald.

Well. Why Not? Mrs. Exe I under-
stand your daughter, Jessie, has chansdher name to "Jessica." Mrs. Wye Yes.
Mrs. Ex Well, I wish she hadn't. She'sput the crazy notion Into my girl Bessie's
head to call herself "Bessica." BostonTranscript.

A Good Time Coming. "I tell vou.
Blinks," said the millionaire, with t

gusto "talk about your fun! There's none
to equal that of earning a million, dollarby dollar." "By ginger!" said little
Binks, 'what a lot of fun there is ah sad
of me!" Harper's Waekb.

If this were only a world of chance,
fd ' s W
a tioa

And set Him to shine in the dark.
So in troublesome days, and In shadowy

ways.
In the diie and difficult time,
We must cling, we must cling to our

Faith, and bring
Our courage to heights sublime.It is not a matter of hugging a creed
That will lift us up to the light.
But In keeping our trust that Love Is just
And that whatever is, is right.

When the hopes of this world into chaos
are hurled.

And the devil seems running the earth.
When the bad folks stay and the gocd

pass away
And greed fares better than worth.
Oh, that is the hour to trust in the power
That will straighten the tangle out.
For death and sorrow are little things.
But a terrible thing is doubt.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Nautilus.

THE EVENING STORY

Working a Side Line.
(By Lawrence Alfred v;lay.)

"Dog-gon- e my cats!"
The farmer, who had been hilling

up. potatoes, flung down his hoe and
took a seat on the grass and struck
savagely at a grasshopper that jumped
against his chin.

Philetus Cartwright, farmer and wid-
ower, was having an off day. He had
iplenty of hard work and he didn't seem
to be getting ahead as he should.

"I'd sell the darned old farm for a
dollar!

"I'd work in a sawmill for 50 cents
a dav!

"I'd mar the homeliest woman in
the state!

"I'd I'd Now what in thunder
is the chicken buyer back here for?
I sold him all the fowls I could spare
last week."

The man drove up in his wagon.
hitched his horse to the fence, and.
climbing over, he was soon beside the
farmer.

"No more chickens to sell."
"I'm not after chickens this time."
"What is it?"
"Say, Cartwright, my name is Per-

kins, ain't it?"
"I eruess so."
"And because I look out for num-

ber one folks call me Pinchem."
"Guess that's right."
"Well, I'll show you that I have a

conscience. The other day, when I
'bought your fowls, I worked off a bad
quarter on you. It got on my con-
science and kept me awake nights."

"Gosh! but I wouldn't it!"
laughed the farmer.

"But you'll have to now, for here's
a good coin."

"Wall, it will astonish folks when
i tell them about it," said Philetus,
as he bit at the money to test it.

"And that isn't all. You are a hard-
working man."

"Hanged if I hain't!"
"But, Cartwright, you are a wid-

ower."
"Have been for three years."
"You have all the housework to do,

and all the puttering around that falls
to a farmer's wifey . .... ... .

"That's right, but what's a' feller go-
ing to do?"

"Get married again, and here I am
tn 1ln Vftll. flAt r thlnVinir et wrrw-w

lonely condition the other night and
coui,jn't sleep."

"Gosh' Gosh' And vou are mine
to JelD et marTie"
thA

..r av' sav
1L maVried aSneood as

aVrGadv he?s shSa wiaow. ham t
too Zl?rJZx ZZJOZ"?r' - - -

Deen away from home, and don't want
to go. Won't ask for any bridal tour.

of Hhoes hav(k
lasted her over two years."

..whywhy she must be an angel!"
stammered the dazed Philetus...N. annr t u t hn't r.iri

-- By the living jingo!"
"And that's not all. She's a bit

ilterary, and t have got you the
agency . with a book firm in New
York. You can brush up and be lit-
erary, too, and you can make use of
the agency as a side-lin- e to farming.
As soon as you get your outfit go and
see the widow. Rh. dnte rn w.t
aeents, and there is a fraternal bond
between literary folks. Go in and be
a winner."

"By thunder, I will! Say, Perkins,
tlMS next time I hear a man call you
pjnenen, rll break hl3 neck, Why,
you are honesty, truth and Integrity
rol,ed lnto one! How do you make

chortle. He was not only going to Marry

P- - iumj-- iuey were in iweivf
nV was sure

that Buffalo Bill and Byron were anion?
tnera.

At the third visit the poems were de
livered and paid for. The farmer was not
only doing a lot of courting but making
more money from his sales to the widow
than he could hope to do off his farm.

"I think if I should pop the question
now she'd say yes," he mused, "but

she has not the time nor strength to do. i son' Taylor, Tyler and Wilson. Only the
Few women have the strength and leisure "rst four named were residents of the
to keep their homes as immaculate us ' tate when elected, and lt is therefore 87
they would like to. Tasks which they ' years since Virginia has sent a son

they ought to do, and which they reclly to the capitol. If it was an accl-wou- ld

really like to do if they only had oent that he is a Virginian by birth, lt is
the time and vitality are constantly star- - non the less a graceful courtesy for the
ing them in the face. "My idea of happl- - j president-ele- ct to visit the place where
ness." I once heard a housewife say, "is J he first saw the light, and the event is
a place where the days are long enough I worthy of celebration by the people of
for me to get all I want done, and where Staunton; Staunton and Virginia may
I'll have the strength to do it with." I make the most of Mr. Wilson, tor it may

SnmA hmiaexuiveA when ennfrnnteH with be many years before the Old nnmininn

ing legislators.
But under such a system an unscrup-

ulous governor would have a fine
chance to' hold his appointments as a
club over the senate to make sure of
its doing his bidding. He could make
all sorts of dickers and deals in the
way of trading appointments for legis-

lation, and could even promise ap
pointments to leading legislators as a
reward for their success in carrying
some of his pet schemes across the
legislative shoals. Also does such a
system open the way for a governor
to lay the foundation for a private
political machine of much effectiveness.

However, George Hodges evidently
dcesn't propose that in the discharge
of one of his most important duties,
the filling of state offices with capable
and competent men, to have his mo
tives or his acts subjected to-- suspicions
of any sort. He apparently nas "
mind to work night ana day on me
gubernatorial job with a view of ad-

vancing his own political interests in
any other direction. He comes out of
the woods even before he takes office
and the legislature meets ana an
nounces the names of the men ne
thinks best fitted for the various state
offices. He puts it square up to the
legislature to consent to these appoint- -

There will bements or reject them.
no intriguing over them

This is a gratifying situation, indeed.

It is one that always should have ex-

isted in Kansas. Appointments to of-

fice and legislation should be consid-

ered strictly on their merits by the
governor and the legislature, and as
distinctly different propositions. They
should not be mixed in a pot ui puuui
jugglery. And in taking this stand.
Mr. Hodges has made a fine start that
should appeal with much force to the
people of the state. It surely should
give them confidence that the gover-

nor-elect is of a mind to discharge
the duties of his office accordins to

the highest of ideals. He doesn't even

appear to have so much as an eye on

a second term. And that is the very

thine that has often destroyed the use--

fulness of many an ouki wi o.....
governor during his tirst ieim of

office.

A MARKETIN G ASSOCIATION .

American manufacturers, merchants,

bankers and business men in almost
have been en-

gaged
every class of business

for the past few years in a di-

rect and powerful concerted effort to

increase the efficiency of their manu-fapt.,rin- e.

merchandising and finan
cing by reducing the cost of produc
tion and the cost or selling, wm
F. Yoakum in the January National

V,thlv. It was that effort, and that
effort alone, that has made the past
20 years an era of great combinations
and trusts. The manufacturers figur-

ed out that they could reduce the cost

of selling and distribution very greatly
if they combined scattered plants into
one central organization and substi-
tuted one selling expense for a dozen
selling expenses.

Through this great era of the elimi-

nation of necessary expense and of the
gathering of larger profits from manu-

facturing, and all other lines of or-

ganized business ana labor, the farm-

ers of the nation, who are the great-

est producers of all, have done almost
nothing in the direction of eliminat-
ing unnecessary expense in selling

their products.
Ten years ago the conclusion was

reached that from the way our politi-

cal affairs were shaping that the safest
way for a railroad to proceed was to
go to work with the farmer and co-

operate with him to better his posi-

tion and in every possible way to make
him stronger and increase his efficiency.

Naturally organizations must proceed
at local centers. For instance, the
citrus fruit growers of southern Cali-
fornia, the apple growers of Oregon,
the truck growers of southern Texas,
have organized into agencies for sell-

ing, which have as their object con-

trol over the methods of selling the
output. In a local way, these organi
zations typify the aims and the meth- -
ods that will be followed in the long j

run by national organizations of farm-
ers producing the staples of life.

The broad and comprehensive prin-
ciples of the work of a National Pro-
ducers' association should not be mis-

understood. It should be clearly set
forth and thoroughly understood by
the public that it is not the formation
of a trust to increase the present high
retail prices of food-stuf- f, but that its ,

basic principle is to formulate and
put into operation a system of sell-
ing and distributing the products of
the field in such a way that they will
go as directly to the cor,umer as good
organization will permit and with the
least expense.

A SEW PREMIUM OX FARMING.
The parcel post is putting a new

premium on scientific and careful use
of farm lands. It is going to prove a
constant incentive to market garden-
ers, fruit growers, dairymen and oth-
ers who will seek the highest possible
prices for their products by shipping
then directly to city consumers.

For hereafter, in so far as the buyer
and the producer get into personal

dishes, sorted out the clothes, and tne view of tne average person who you a She got a mg back pension
put on the boiler ready for the wash- - j seems to have no more of wealth or a few weeks ago as a soldier's wid-in- g

the next day, darned some more comfort than he needs and who looks der Th say lt waa most j2,0C0."

tasks beyond their strength simply ri3e
un and do them whether or not, sacrific
ing on the . altar of good housekeeping,
health and nerves and the rights of hus-
bands and children.

Others are not quite insane enough to
do this but they are almost as foolish.

i for they waste nearly as much vitality
fretting and worrying Decause they cannot
do these things.

A few very wise women do what they
have strength and time to do and train
themselves to think as little as possible
about the rest.

To which class do you belong?

From the Hickeyville Clarion.
T. Egbert Peavey has got a new

plug hat which folds up like the bel- -
lers at Jed Frink's blacksmith shop.
For everyday use he wears lt shet,
out opens n up m u

cab driver for polite social fun- -

stockings in the evening, and that
night, when the children went to bed,
one of them said to another: "Isn't
lt nice to nave papa at nome. all day? ircuauun mo uicomuso oi puveru.
He is so much pleasanter than mam- - and it is to rich men that we are in-m-

Isn't that the way? Worth- - ' debted for this notion, which the rest
less people always get the bouquets, j of us are only too ready to reject

tione. He says it is an opry hat, but fice; and if the retailer chose to sell
nobody around here has heard it play for less than 'the goods cost him, let
a tune yet. I guess T. Egbert got him do u-- The maker finds, however,
stung on the opry part of it. that this lowering of the retail price

Old Man Purdy has got a new cork operates tremendously to tha advaa-ti- o

ta5,e ,of th.e "aker of a loweron his wooden leg and is now one gradneip ub aim Kciierauy uuuuie our ex- - anything out of itpenses without improving our condi- - ..T don't make a red cent."
tions- - I wouldn't have believed it! I

The pleasures of the simp.e life, the couidnt have believed it!"
basis of which is sane economy, are In the course of a fortnight Farmerrather more real than those of the life cartwright drove over to see the Wid-luxurio-

But few of us lead or de-- ' ow Gordon. He found her with hersire to lead the former existence. The o!d clothes on making soft soap. Hergrip of the great god ostentation is weicome to a stranger was pleasantstrong upon our souls and we strive enough, but when she learned thatrathed for show than for well being. ne was a book agent she was bland.
There is an all, engrossing art in liv-- I

Sne nad tne llfe of Dan-- i Booneing simply and effectively. It is sure- - . three times over, and was then perus-l- y

no mean thing to achieve a pleas- - f ing Lorna Doone for the fifth or sixthantly varied diet that makes for the time.highest efficiency of body and brain.' philetus was selling "Shakespeare
Brain building and body building are at Home." It came In monthly parts
two of the most important, if not quite at a dollar a month. For cash in ad-t- he

most Important things in life. , vance the 24 parts would be only $20.
There is little doubt that this is the j The widow must have it, whatever thechief business of men. And no man price. She wanted to read it while she

GLOBE SIGHTS
BY THE ATCHISON GLOBE.

AH some men do is to occupy pri-
vate offices.

As a general rule" a sinner doesn't
need a preacher to tell him he is.

Bill Bowen: "What is more unro man-ti- c

than Congress shoes or a glass eye?'
Possibly, however, the average stu-

dent is smarter than he looks in a cap
and gown.

You may be able to force a man to
it, but in the end the results will be
unsatisfactory to you.

An attorney who takes an hour and
a half for lunch shouldn't tell a re-
porter how hard his legal labors are.

"My wife is so contrary," said Count
McGowan this morning, "that when her
head itches she scratches her heel.'"

Not knocking good sport, it still may
he demonstrated that, a pugilist doesn't
do a great deal to elevate the stage.

If a man's rich kin aren't very lib- -
eral, he thould remember that their
business is getting interest on their
money.

A careful search of the statute books
shows no law against these red over-
coats the candy kids are wearing.

If one of your New Year's resolu-
tions is still working well, there is a
chance that it may win the endurance
contest.

And the revised version of Good Fel
low is vastly superior to the o. f. va- -
riety who called the bartender by his
First Name.

VAFFYDILS
BY TJ. leOALL.

If an Amazon is a woman is the
Chinaman?

(No sir, you can't prove anything
by me.)

If a man needed a walking stick to
help him on his Journey couldn't he
use a hurricane?

(Oh, Mr. Fireman! Please save for
me my carnival badge.)

Dees every girl who receives a love
letter know what the sentiment?

(There Is a tide in the affairs of
men which taken at the flood also
leads to wet and cold feet.)

nas xounu ine way to spienaia virin- - was waiting for the potatoes to boilty of mind and muscle through expen- - for dinner, and during the hour be-si- ve

channels. To dress simply and tween shutting up the hens for thewell is a matter of the cultivation of night and going to bed.
taste and the familiarizing of oneself As Philetus Cartwright drove hom-wit- h

the values and uses of fabrics i wards he had cause to chuckle and
little more. To overdress is barbaric, !

f the best nool nlavers in o.,r mirlt
William Tibbitts has got a new cod-
fish out in front of his grocery store.
Hank Tumms' dog stole the last one j

and run off with it down the rud.
More than half of it was spoiled for
sale before being recaptured.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Lots of blue blood is improvised.
Life is a menu in which some people

never get beyond the soup.
Wigg "Bjones is rather small, Isn't

he?" Wagg "Merely a bird's-ey- e view
of a man."

The man who is his own worst en-
emy ls generally willing to forgive and
forget. .....

The law of gravitation has nothing
to do with tne magnetic attraction ex-
isting between a snowball and a high
silk hat.

The pen may be mightier than the
sword, but the pot has some difficulty
in making a living with his strong write
arm.
' Wigwag "Does your wife ever
practice economy?" Dashaway "Well,
she's thinking of having her next ball
gown cut lower."
j "I am convinced that women havegreater powers of observation and de-
scription than men," remarked the
bachelor. "I guess that s right,'" agreed
the married man. "A woman can look
at a hat for two minutes and describe
it for two hours."
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

From the New York Press.!
Slip the first of the year, slide all the

rest. .

A girl is never conscious she is flirt-
ing unless It's a bore to her.

What makes gossip look like the
truth is for it to be impossible to be.

If a man could do anything outside of
his regular work the way a woman can
make a dress outside of hers, he'd ex-
pect to be elected president.

ana most oi us acnieve Daroansm " ' t,
without going even that far. An artis- - SL&ttg- -

tic economy is not to he confused He had --The Lives of the Saints" withwith that utterly- - foreign thing which him this time. There were twenty month-i- s
described as niggardliness or miser-- '; ly parts, at a dollar a month, or $15 if

liness. The object of the former is i Pa'd in advance.
the wellbeing of the man; that of the ,TheIl,w.er St.

fc tie5n S?"1- - i?hnotherlatter the accumulation of wealth. every
salnt male female, anybody ever vow-Weal- th

misused .is a curse, which ed by. Their records were given In full,
truism cannot be too often repeated. The widow had never heard of any but
A good economy is the proper use of St. Paul, but she put down the cash for
means. miserliness is misuse and the lot. The parts would be Interesting
mania. Economy was never anything tLTjWZ
but sanity, niggardliness is always in-- find philetus a literary sort. It was htssanity. quoting four lines of poetry to her as he

If you are living beyond your means. ! lunched on cider and pie that put It Into
quit worrying. There is a simple, sane. her head to ask if he had the standard
harnw wav out'fTOn, difflcnltv rt
may require a revolution in your life.
but 99 chances that revolution
win oe tut? urai nuns inn. ever nap- -
pened to you. There are scores of
things, little and big that you can lop
off and. b- - the better for the elimina-
tion. . If you don't know anything
about the "pleasures of economy, now
is a good time to learn.
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